Safe Routes to School (SRTS)
Infrastructure Program
Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Is the online application preferred over the PDF/paper hard copy submittal?
A: It is, but it will not affect the scoring. The online application was created to help you get your
applications completed more efficiently and also help the District understand which projects are pending
or close to being ready to submit.
Q: How do I get a login ID and password to the application portal? Only representatives from
eligible sponsoring or maintaining agencies may gain access to the web portal for their agency by
e-mailing Anthony Chaumont at achaumont@tindaleoliver.com.
A: Can Consultants submit this online application or must this be done by the City/County? Consultants
may submit online applications, however, written authorization to access the portal for a specific
agency must be provided by a representative from that agency.

Q: On the submission checklist Item M – Color Digital Photos: Is there a minimum number of
photos that FDOT wants to see or do we simply need to submit however many photos necessary to
describe the existing conditions?
A: There is not a minimum number of photos required, it is expected that you submit however many
photos are necessary to describe the existing conditions.

Q: How many responses do we need to receive for the Parent Surveys?
A: There is not a goal, but it is expected that you will generate at least 20-30% response rate.

Q: Is the SRTS Infrastructure Scoring Form available for our use before we submit the application?
If you are able, can you please send me a copy of the scoring form?
A: The evaluation form has now been posted on the www.d7srts.org website.

Q: Which grades do we need travel tallies for?
A: It is expected that travel tallies be collected for all grades in the school, since all students will be
walking at some point in the life span of the infrastructure.

